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ETBC 2019 key facts

•
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Important insights from NonStop
experts, solution providers and HPE
Share your experiences with the
NonStop community and learn
from others
Network with your peers
Valuable sessions by end-users
and NonStop experts
Vendor Fair featuring leading
NonStop partners
Unrivalled value for money
Two-day event featuring multipletracks and covering all areas in
NonStop field
Special early bird registration rate
just £150 GPB
Registration now open via the BITUG
website: www.bitug.com/etbc-2019/
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13-15 May 2019
sheraton grand
Hotel, Edinburgh,
Scotland

his year’s European NonStop
Technical Boot Camp will be hosted
by BITUG in Edinburgh, Scotland.
For those who don’t know, Edinburgh
is Scotland’s compact, hilly capital. It
has a medieval Old Town and elegant
Georgian New Town with gardens and
neoclassical buildings. Looming over
the city is Edinburgh Castle, home to
Scotland’s crown jewels and the Stone of
Destiny, used in the coronation of Scottish
rulers. Arthur’s Seat is an imposing peak
in Holyrood Park with sweeping views,
and Calton Hill is topped with monuments
and memorials. As to things to do, well
obviously a walk up to the Castle is simply
a must, the Royal Mile - a cobblestone
street leading to the castle itself. You then
have The Real Mary Kings Close where
you can explore past lives deep within the
historic streets, or if the Scottish tipple
is more your thing, then The Scottish
Whiskey Experience is for you. Here you’ll
learn all about how Scottish whiskey is
made, the different types of ‘Scotch’ as
well as partake in a wee dram of course!
Not forgetting a Scottish souvenir or two
to be had along the way - Tartan Kilt
anyone?
BITUG welcomes the European and
International NonStop community for
two full days of insights into the latest
HPE NonStop Technologies from HPE,
end users and all the leading vendors,
so please join us at the Sheraton Grand
Hotel, Edinburgh - 14th and 15th May
2019 for this flagship European NonStop
conference.

European NonStop Technical Boot Camp
special early bird registration now open
www.BITUG.com/etbc-2019

